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Penthouse

Ideal Spacious 4 Bedroom Freestanding For Rent
In Midstream Estate
, , 1692,

SALES PRICE

$ 2039.35

 520 qm  9 rooms  4 bedrooms  5 bathrooms

 5 floors  5 qm land area  5 car spaces

Belinda Richter
Rmrealtors

Centurion, South Africa - Local Time

27 082 789 7888
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This large family home is perfect for entertaining and is located in the prestigious Midstream Estate, making it perfect for a bigger family.

About this house:

Has Offers There are four large bedrooms, each with its own bathroom. The master bedroom has a walk-in closet, a patio, his and hers bathroom

sinks, a shower, and a freestanding tub for relaxing.

Study or Office, Dining Room, or Lounge that is cozy and has a gas stove warms up the living areas on cold winter nights and makes the whole

atmosphere better.

Fully equipped chef's kitchen with a prep island, top-of-the-line tools, a gas range, a walk-in pantry, and a large laundry room.

There are CCTV cameras, an electric irrigation system, and an outdoor heated pool. both levels have warmth under the floors. A method for

central vacuuming. There is a gas braai built in, a wood braai, and a gas pizza oven.

Great schools, a wide range of fun things to do, and two shopping centers make life in the estate more enjoyable.

It is easy to get to Midstream from the N1, N14, and R21 highways, and it is close to two Gautrain stops. It's also only a 35-kilometer drive to OR

Tambo International Airport.

You can see it today by calling me.

Available From: 14.12.2023

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID Reception Area Study Room

Outdoor Amenities

24 Hour Security Carport Garage Swimming Pool


